
Wi-Fi BLE 150W A80
E27 922-65 RGB 1PF/6
Rainbows that are big, bright, and beautiful enough to light
up your whole room? That's what these full-colour A80 LED
lamps are. A whopping 2400 lumens delivers functional
lighting in 16.7 million colours to illuminate whatever you've
got going on. Choose the perfect colour using the WiZ app,
WiZ remote or even your voice, or create schedules to
automatically transition to the perfect ambiance as your
needs and moods change. Controllable using your existing
Wi-Fi.

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS
- Full colour smart bulb
- Up to 2452 lumens
- Easy plug and play
- Control with app or voice
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Smart lighting functionalities easy to set up
Enjoy the benefits of smart features instantly,
just by connecting your WiZ light to your Wi-Fi
network. Control lights easily when you're away
from home and scheduling lights to go on and
off automatically. No need to install additional
hardware such as hub or gateway!

Activate lights with motion without having
sensors
WiZ's SpaceSense technology turns your lights
into motion sensors. With a minimum of two
WiZ lights in a room, you can activate the
SpaceSense feature in the WiZ app and have
lights turn on and off automatically with motion
detection.

Monitor your energy consumption
Get an overview of the energy consumption of
your lights with the WiZ app. Easily access a
weekly or daily report to help you stay on top of
your energy consumption at home.

Set up lights to follow your own schedule
Automate your smart lights to follow your daily
or weekly routines. Schedule your lights to turn
on in the morning or before you arrive home,
and to keep them off to save energy, when they
are not necessary.

Create your perfect light scene
Make your own mix of different colour and
white lights modes to create the perfect light
ambience for your daily moment. Simply save
your new Scene and select it anytime with the
WiZ app or voice.

Millions of colours and changing light modes
to make your day
Choose any light colour you like or simply apply
a dynamic light mode that we've designed for
you. Fireplace or Ocean, for example, will help
you create an amazing atmosphere and lift your
mood.
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SPECIFICATIONS
BULB CHARACTERISTICS
Dimmable: Wireless Dim
Intended use: Indoor
Lamp shape: A80
Socket: E27
Technology: Smart Wi-Fi
Type of glass: Frosted
 
LAMP DIMENSIONS
Height: 16.3 cm
Weight: 0.3 kg
Width: 8.3 cm
 
DURABILITY
Average life (at 2.7 hrs/day): 15 year(s)
Lumen maintenance factor: 70%
Nominal lifetime: 15,000 h
Number of switch cycles: 50,000
 
LIGHT CHARACTERISTICS
Colour consistency: 6 SDCM
Colour rendering index (CRI): 90
Colour temperature: 2200-6500 K
Light Colour Category: Full colour
Nominal luminous flux: 2452 lm
Starting time: <0.5 s
Warm-up time to 60% light: Instant
full light
 

OTHER CHARACTERISTICS
Lamp current: 140 mA
Efficacy: 132 lm/W
 
PACKAGING INFORMATION
EAN: 8719514554634
EOC: 871951455463400
Product title: Wi-Fi BLE 150W A80 E27
922-65 RGB 1PF/6
 
POWER CONSUMPTION
Power factor: 0.5
Voltage: 220-240 V
Wattage: 18.5 W
Wattage equivalent: 150 W
Energy efficiency label (EEL): E
 
PRODUCT DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHT
Length: 16.3 cm
 
RATED VALUES
Rated lifetime: 15,000 h
Rated luminous flux: 2452 lm
Rated power: 18.5 W
 
SERVICE
Warranty: 2 year(s)
 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Frequency: 50-60 Hz
EPREL registration number: 1057582
Flux measurement reference: Sphere
 
PACKAGING DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHT
EAN/UPC - product: 8719514554634
Net weight: 0.22 kg
Gross weight: 0.31 kg
Height: 21.6 cm
Length: 10.5 cm
Width: 10.7 cm
Material number (12NC):
929003500022
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